The Economy
of the
Patriarch
Joseph
Just What Kind of Ruler was Joseph?

The Untold Story of
the Patriarch
Joseph
• It Is Not What You Think!

The Untold Story of Joseph from
the Bible
• At this point, Joseph has interpreted the dreams of Pharaoh.
• Joseph gives Pharaoh a plan to save his civilization and maybe Western Civilization.
• Pharaoh realizes that his civilization is at stake and only Joseph can save them.
• Pharaoh places all of Egypt in Joseph’s charge.
• And Pharaoh took off his ring from his hand, and put it upon Joseph's hand, and
arrayed him in vestures of fine linen, and put a gold chain about his neck; And he
made him to ride in the second chariot which he had; and they cried before him, Bow
the knee: and he made him ruler over all the land of Egypt. (Genesis 41:42-43)

Where Do We Find Monetary
Issues in the Bible?
• And there was no bread in all the land; for the famine was very sore, so that
the land of Egypt and all the land of Canaan fainted by reason of the famine.
(Genesis 47:13)
• Economies grow when the Gross Domestic Product (GDP – the total value of goods
and services in a country or region, used to be called GNP – Gross National
Product) of a region increases.
• When a famine occurs in an economy, the growth of GDP decreases while the
mediums in exchange (money) inflate in value. Joseph had to do something about
this decrease, or the Egyptian economy would collapse!

Where Do We Find Monetary
Issues in the Bible?
• And Joseph gathered up all the money (silver) that was found in the land of Egypt,
and in the land of Canaan, for the corn which they bought: and Joseph brought
the money (silver) into Pharaoh's house. (Genesis 47:14)
• The people did not believe Joseph’s interpretation of Pharaoh’s dreams and used their
money (savings) to buy food, hoping the next planting year would be better.
• Joseph turned all the wealth over to Pharaoh’s house. He knew this would keep him in
power. There was a deeper motive as well…
• Joseph took precious metals out of the equation entirely…

Where Do We Find Monetary
Issues in the Bible?
• And Joseph gathered up all the money (silver) that was found in the land of Egypt,
and in the land of Canaan, for the corn which they bought: and Joseph brought the
money (silver) into Pharaoh's house. (Genesis 47:14)
• By effectively confiscating wealth by buying all the silver, Joseph stopped inflation before it
started. The Egyptian economy was literally rendered an effective “barter economy.”
• There was NO PAPER MONEY in Egypt!

Paper Money did not exist until
the advent of the Babylonian
Empire around 600 B.C. when
Banks would issue certificates
representing gold/silver that
was deposited in their banks.

Where Do We Find Monetary
Issues in the Bible?
• And Joseph gathered up all the money (silver) that was found in the land of Egypt,
and in the land of Canaan, for the corn which they bought: and Joseph brought the
money (silver) into Pharaoh's house. (Genesis 47:14)
• By effectively confiscating wealth by buying all the silver, Joseph stopped inflation before it
started. The Egyptian economy was literally rendered an effective “barter economy.”
• When the “Great Depression” started in 1929, prices and supply dropped because interest rates rose too
quickly, making the cost of money way too high for people to invest in new and current ventures. President
Herbert Hoover was stymied by his and Congress’ inability to overcome these interest rate increases.
• President Hoover lost the election in 1932 to New York Governor Franklin Delano Roosevelt, who promised
the American electorate a “New Deal.”

Where Do We Find Monetary
Issues in the Bible?
• And Joseph gathered up all the money (silver) that was found in the land of Egypt,
and in the land of Canaan, for the corn which they bought: and Joseph brought the
money (silver) into Pharaoh's house. (Genesis 47:14)
• By effectively confiscating wealth by buying all the silver, Joseph stopped inflation before it
started. The Egyptian economy was literally rendered an effective “barter economy.”
• FDR tried to use Joseph’s program to rebuild America’s economy.
• The United States went off the “Gold Standard” in 1933 when FDR issued Executive Order 6102
forbidding U.S. Citizens from owning gold in any form.
• Congress passed the Gold Reserve Act of 1934 (Public Law 73-87) to forbid all trading in gold.
• The government’s mistake was not taking an effort to curb paper money, which was then “silver
certificates” which you could redeem for silver.

Where Do We Find Monetary
Issues in the Bible?
• And Joseph gathered up all the money (silver) that was found in the land of Egypt,
and in the land of Canaan, for the corn which they bought: and Joseph brought the
money (silver) into Pharaoh's house. (Genesis 47:14)
• By effectively confiscating wealth by buying all the silver, Joseph stopped inflation before it
started. The Egyptian economy was literally rendered an effective “barter economy.”
• Presidents Kennedy and Johnson took FDR’s Program further:
• Public Law 88-36 allowed the Treasury Department to issue “Federal Reserve Notes” instead of “Silver
Certificates.” in 1962.
• In March of 1964, Treasury Secretary C. Douglas Dillon halted the redemption of Silver Certificates for
Silver Dollars. By 1968, all redemption of dollars for silver had ended.
• They did not curb inflation… they just gave us fiat money!!!

Joseph’s Financial Plan
• Let Pharaoh do this, and let him appoint officers over the land, and take up the fifth part
of the land of Egypt in the seven plenteous years.
• And let them gather all the food of those good years that come, and lay up corn under the
hand of Pharaoh, and let them keep food in the cities.
• And that food shall be for store to the land against the seven years of famine, which shall
be in the land of Egypt; that the land perish not through the famine. (Genesis 41:34-36)
• This was a “temporary” 20% taxation to prepare for the famine that was coming. This was
historically one of the first times we saw a confiscatory tax on accumulated wealth.
• It is interesting that he stored the food in the cities… Easier to control it?
• The openings of the pyramids were built to store the grain so it would not spoil. (Ron Wyatt)

Where Do We Find Monetary
Issues in the Bible?
• And when money failed in the land of Egypt, and in the land of Canaan, all
the Egyptians came unto Joseph, and said, Give us bread: for why should
we die in thy presence? for the money (silver) faileth. (Genesis 47:15)
• When they had spent all their money, they wanted a handout from the
government…
• You would think that Joseph would be a great guy and hand out the food for
free. Was that not why he stored up grain in the first place?

Where Do We Find Monetary
Issues in the Bible?
• And Joseph said, Give your cattle; and I will give you for your cattle, if money fail.
• And they brought their cattle unto Joseph: and Joseph gave them bread in
exchange for horses, and for the flocks, and for the cattle of the herds, and for
the asses: and he fed them with bread for all their cattle for that year. (Genesis
47:16-17)
• With Joseph, there was “no free lunch.” He made them barter their cattle and their
horses in exchange for grain to make bread.
• Joseph was slowly depleting the common people of their wealth and giving it to the
government! He was not very democratic.

Where Do We Find Monetary
Issues in the Bible?
• When that year was ended, they came unto him the second year, and said
unto him, We will not hide it from my master, how that our money is spent;
my master also hath our herds of cattle; there is not ought left in the sight
of my master, but our bodies, and our lands: (Genesis 47:16-18)
• Now, the people were in dire straights… their wealth was gone and their ability
to get wealth was taken from them. All they had left was their land and their
value as laborers.
• Would Joseph now start handing out the food for free?

Where Do We Find Monetary
Issues in the Bible?
• Wherefore shall we die before thine eyes, both we and our land? buy us
and our land for bread, and we and our land will be servants unto
Pharaoh: and give us seed, that we may live, and not die, that the land
be not desolate. (Genesis 47:19)
• The people were so desperate that they willingly offered to sell their land
and become slaves to the Egyptian government.
• Would Joseph be so cruel?

Where Do We Find Monetary
Issues in the Bible?
• And Joseph bought all the land of Egypt for Pharaoh; for the Egyptians
sold every man his field, because the famine prevailed over them: so the
land became Pharaoh’s. (Genesis 47:19-20)
• Joseph then gave them food in exchange for their land holdings. Now, he had
everything they owned. He also won the right to dictate their labor.
• Pharaoh literally had dictatorial control over Egypt.

Where Do We Find Monetary
Issues in the Bible?
• And as for the people, he removed them to cities from one end of the
borders of Egypt even to the other end thereof. (Genesis 47:21)
• Once Joseph had their land and control of the labor of the people, the
people were then dependent upon the government.
• Joseph then forced the people to move into cities and collective farms.
• Does this look like Socialism and Communism?
• He took them out of their comfortable habitats and placed them in cities were they were
more easily controlled.

Where Do We Find Monetary
Issues in the Bible?
• Only the land of the priests bought he not; for the priests had a portion assigned
them of Pharaoh and did eat their portion which Pharaoh gave them: wherefore
they sold not their lands. (Genesis 47:22)
• Like we have in this country, they had a state-sponsored religion that was taxexempt, and their land remained their own.
• Their religion became state-sponsored. Many of our churches have become this way
because they accepted money from George W. Bush’s “faith-based initiatives.”
• Because contributions have dropped significantly in many mainline church
organizations, they have survived only because they have taken money from the
Government to manage “refugees.”

Who are the Mainline Church
Organizations:
• Roman Catholic Church
• United Methodist Church
• Presbyterians:
• United Presbyterian Church (North)
• Presbyterian Church in America (South)

• Evangelical Lutheran Church
• Disciples of Christ (Christian)

• Baptist Churches
• American Baptist Church (north)
• Southern Baptist Convention

• Episcopal Church in America
• United Church of Christ
• Congregational Church
• Evangelical and Reformed Church

Where Do We Find Monetary
Issues in the Bible?
• Then Joseph said unto the people, Behold, I have bought you this day and your land
for Pharaoh: lo, here is seed for you, and ye shall sow the land.
• And it shall come to pass in the increase, that ye shall give the fifth part unto
Pharaoh, and four parts shall be your own, for seed of the field, and for your food,
and for them of your households, and for food for your little ones. (Genesis 47:23-24)
• Joseph set up a new agricultural plan… he would give them the seed and they could grow
crops.
• Joseph’s program turned out to be a 20% taxation rate… when you work for the devil, he
takes twice what our Heavenly Father takes (the 10% tithe).
• Silver ceased to be a medium of exchange because Pharaoh had confiscated it all!

Where Do We Find Monetary
Issues in the Bible?
• And they said, Thou hast saved our lives: let us find favour in the sight of my
master, and we will be Pharaoh's servants.
• And Joseph made it a law over the land of Egypt unto this day, that Pharaoh
should have the fifth part; except the land of the priests only, which became
not Pharaoh’s. (Genesis 47:25-26)

• The Egyptians became content in their slavery.
• Pharaoh became an effective dictator.
• In Egyptian history, Joseph’s name was Imhotep… the common people hated him
for what he did to them. Many of the pyramids of Egypt were built by Joseph to
store the grain so it would not spoil.

Why Did Joseph Rule This Way?
1. Because he knew that the Israelites belonged in the land of Canaan and NOT in
the Kingdom of Egypt. If they became content in Egypt, they would never go back
to the Promised Land that was given to Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob.
2. He knew that the Pharaohs after him would continue to centralize power and
would eventually enslave all foreigners.
3. Joseph knew that when the Israelites were enslaved, they would cry out to YHWH
and want to return to the Promised Land.
4. Joseph was the master anticipator… he compiled much of the history we read
about in Genesis and understood the promises of YHWH.

The Final Request of Joseph
• And Joseph dwelt in Egypt, he, and his father's house: and Joseph lived an hundred and
ten years.
• And Joseph saw Ephraim's children of the third generation: the children also of Machir the
son Manasseh were brought up upon Joseph's knees.
• And Joseph said unto his brethren, I die: and Elohim will surely visit you, and bring you out
of this land unto the land which he sware to Abraham, to Isaac, and to Jacob.
• And Joseph took an oath of the children of Israel, saying, Elohim will surely visit you, and
ye shall carry up my bones from hence.
• So Joseph died, being an hundred and ten years old: and they embalmed him, and he was
put in a coffin in Egypt. (Genesis 50:22-26)

Moses Remembers
the Final Request of Joseph
• And Moses took the bones of Joseph with him: for he (Joseph) had straitly sworn the
children of Israel, saying, Elohim will surely visit you; and ye shall carry up my bones away
hence with you. (Exodus 13:19)
• By faith Joseph, when he died, made mention of the departing of the children of Israel;
and gave commandment concerning his bones. (Hebrews 11:22)
• Moses remembered what Joseph had told his fathers.
• Moses opened the coffin and took only Joseph’s bones. He left the coffin… It is likely Moses also
took the compilations that he would later edit to become the Book of Genesis.
• Why was Joseph’s request to take his bones to the Promised Land considered a major element
of Faith by the Apostle Paul?
• Joseph could have ordered the Egyptians to bury him in the Cave of Machpelah that his greatgrandfather had bought, where his grandfather Isaac was buried, and his father was buried.

Where Do We Find Monetary
Issues in the Bible?
• And it came to pass after this, that Ben-Hadad king of Syria
gathered all his host, and went up, and besieged Samaria.
• And there was a great famine in Samaria: and, behold, they
besieged it, until an ass's head was sold for fourscore pieces of
silver ($1,200), and the fourth part of a cab of dove's dung
(lentils) for five pieces of silver ($75.00). (II Kings 6:24-25)

Where Do We Find Monetary
Issues in the Bible?
• Then Elisha said, Hear ye the word of YHWH; Thus saith YHWH,
To morrow about this time shall a measure of fine flour be sold
for a shekel ($4.75), and two measures of barley for a shekel, in
the gate of Samaria.
• Then a master on whose hand the king leaned answered the
man of Elohim, and said, Behold, if YHWH would make windows
in heaven, might this thing be? And he said, Behold, thou shalt
see it with thine eyes, but shalt not eat thereof. (II Kings 7:1-2)

Where Do We Find Monetary
Issues in the Bible?
• And there were four leprous men at the entering in of the gate: and
they said one to another, Why sit we here until we die?
• If we say, We will enter into the city, then the famine is in the city, and
we shall die there: and if we sit still here, we die also. Now therefore
come and let us fall unto the host of the Syrians: if they save us alive,
we shall live; and if they kill us, we shall but die.
• And they rose up in the twilight, to go unto the camp of the Syrians:
and when they were come to the uttermost part of the camp of Syria,
behold, there was no man there. (II Kings 7:3-5)

Where Do We Find Monetary
Issues in the Bible?
• For YHWH had made the host of the Syrians to hear a noise of chariots, and
a noise of horses, even the noise of a great host: and they said one to
another, Lo, the king of Israel hath hired against us the kings of the Hittites,
and the kings of the Egyptians, to come upon us.
• Wherefore they arose and fled in the twilight, and left their tents, and their
horses, and their asses, even the camp as it was, and fled for their life.
• And when these lepers came to the uttermost part of the camp, they went
into one tent, and did eat and drink, and carried thence silver, and gold, and
raiment, and went and hid it; and came again, and entered into another
tent, and carried thence also, and went and hid it. (II Kings 7:6-8)

Where Do We Find Monetary
Issues in the Bible?
• Then they said one to another, We do not well: this day is a day of good
tidings, and we hold our peace: if we tarry till the morning light, some
mischief will come upon us: now therefore come, that we may go and tell
the king's household.
• So they came and called unto the porter of the city: and they told them,
saying, We came to the camp of the Syrians, and, behold, there was no man
there, neither voice of man, but horses tied, and asses tied, and the tents
as they were.
• And he called the porters; and they told it to the king's house within. (II
Kings 7:9-11)

Where Do We Find Monetary
Issues in the Bible?
• And the king arose in the night, and said unto his servants, I will now shew you
what the Syrians have done to us. They know that we be hungry; therefore are they
gone out of the camp to hide themselves in the field, saying, When they come out
of the city, we shall catch them alive, and get into the city.
• And one of his servants answered and said, Let some take, I pray thee, five of the
horses that remain, which are left in the city, (behold, they are as all the multitude
of Israel that are left in it: behold, I say, they are even as all the multitude of the
Israelites that are consumed:) and let us send and see.
• They took therefore two chariot horses; and the king sent after the host of the
Syrians, saying, Go and see. (II Kings 7:12-14)

Where Do We Find Monetary
Issues in the Bible?
• And they went after them unto Jordan: and, lo, all the way was full of
garments and vessels, which the Syrians had cast away in their haste. And
the messengers returned, and told the king.
• And the people went out, and spoiled the tents of the Syrians. So a measure
of fine flour was sold for a shekel, and two measures of barley for a shekel,
according to the word of YHWH.
• And the king appointed YHWH on whose hand he leaned to have the charge
of the gate: and the people trode upon him in the gate, and he died, as the
man of Elohim had said, who spake when the king came down to him. (II
Kings 7:15-17)

Where Do We Find Monetary
Issues in the Bible?
• And it came to pass as the man of Elohim had spoken to the king, saying,
Two measures of barley for a shekel, and a measure of fine flour for a
shekel, shall be to morrow about this time in the gate of Samaria:
• And that master answered the man of Elohim, and said, Now, behold, if
YHWH should make windows in heaven, might such a thing be? And he said,
Behold, thou shalt see it with thine eyes, but shalt not eat thereof.
• And so it fell out unto him: for the people trode upon him in the gate, and he
died. (II Kings 7:18-20)

The Third Seal of Revelation
 And when he had opened the third seal, I heard the third beast say, Come
and see. And I beheld, and lo a black horse; and he that sat on him had a
pair of balances in his hand.
 And I heard a voice in the midst of the four beasts say, A measure of wheat
for a penny, and three measures of barley for a penny; and see thou hurt
not the oil and the wine. (Revelation 6:5-6)

The Third Seal of Revelation
 A measure (choinix) of wheat for a penny (denarion) (Revelation 6:6b)
 A Choinix (χοῖνιξ) equals one liter which is roughly equal to one quart. (4 cups)
 A bushel of wheat is approximately 8 dry gallons or 60 pounds of whole-wheat flour.
 It takes four quarts to equal one gallon.
 A bushel of wheat is equal to 32 (8 x 4) Choinix (measures of wheat)

 A Denarion (δηνάριον) is equal to .1375 oz. of silver.
 An ounce of silver is equal to 7.27 denarion.
 Spot Price of silver on 2-17-2020 is $18.66 an ounce or $2.56 for a denarion.
 Spot Price of a bushel of wheat on 2-17-2020 is $6.11, or 19¢ a measure.

The Third Seal of Revelation
 A measure (choinix) of wheat for a penny (denarion) (Revelation 6:6b)
 Revelation Cost of Wheat
 $2.56 for one quart of wheat as opposed to 19¢ now.
 $78.40 for a bushel of wheat!
 Bread that costs $1.50 a loaf now will cost $20.42 when the third seal is broken…
this assumes the silver price does not increase.

 The Problem in the End Times Will Not be a Depression, IT WILL BE INFLATION!
 The Paper Money in the World will Buy Less and Less Goods and Services.
 We Saw This in the Weimar Republic of Germany After World War I.
 It happens Every Time We Take Precious Metals Out of General Circulation in any
Economy.

The Third Seal of Revelation
Here is a Fifty-Billion German Mark Note:

Revelation Principles
• Nothing is written in the Book of Revelation that is truly “new.”
Revelation merely explains how things in the End Times reflect
what has already happened in the past.
• The foundation of the scriptures is found in the Torah (the first
five books of the Bible). Events we see in the Book of Revelation
previously happened in earlier times in the Bible.

